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Changes to social distancing 

 From today, two adults and their dependant children will be able to visit another 

household to provide care, reduce isolation and improve mental health. The two 

person rule still applies in public spaces. See the rules on what you can and can’t do 

here. 

 We have had a lot of questions about the number of people allowed in a meeting. The 

guidelines have not changed, the maximum number of people for any face-to-face 

meetings is 10, but only if the room scale allows and people can be separated. Where 

possible, meetings should be held on the phone, via Skype or outdoors and avoid 

contact between a whole team. 

 General visitor guidelines remain the same: one visitor per patient and no siblings 

permitted. 

Are these updates informative? 

 Help us ensure we are communicating COVID-19 information effectively. Please take a 

moment to complete a short survey about what information you would like to receive 

and how you would like it delivered. Complete the survey here. It’s quick! 

PPE Quick Reference Guide 

 An Emergency Department – PPE Quick Reference Guide has been added to the 

coronavirus staff hub. You can view it here. 

This week’s SCHN Research Summary 

 Healthcare workers frequently ask whether they can carry COVID-19 home on their 

clothes and pass it on to family members or even infect themselves later in the day. 

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2188528/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBdvDYRqnoyDVYWsepuHTq.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2188529/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBRzl_Os5BHNEb69yyqWqJ.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2188530/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBrt0X7MjPtxzUylAGzRJn.pdf


This week’s research summary discusses the question Should I be worried about 

carrying the virus that causes COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) home on my clothes? You can 

read this paper and other syntheses here. 

 
A snapshot of NSW COVID-19 cases 
  

 
 
Latest NSW Health statistics 

 The below graph shows the epidemiological curve of confirmed COVID-19 cases in 

NSW by likely source of infection and onset date. 

 

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2180507/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHB3SPvz9lgwo.u64EL4Gwg.html


 

Testing of patients for COVID-19 

 There are two different reasons why patients are tested and our approach is 

different.  PPE is required when taking the swab. The reason for testing needs to be 

clearly identified on the laboratory request and in the medical record: 

1. Suspected COVID-19 patient with symptoms fitting testing criteria – If admitted, patient is 

transferred to COVID ward ie Variety Ward or C3West 

2. Screening test for public health surveillance or before some procedures – If admitted, patient 

to remain in ward appropriate to the main problem 

NSW Health COVID-19 Update 

 This week’s NSW Health COVID-19 Update contains workforce, PPE and clinical 

updates, patient and staff stories and more. You can read it here. 

  

Hospital Schools 

 Remote learning continues for all students across the state this week, with a phased 

return approach. Here’s what’s happening at our hospital schools: 

CHW  

 The Hospital School has reopened with a modified program of face-to-face learning 

and online delivery for all students. School staff are on site and available to assist 

parents with any questions they have. Full education services will commence as soon 

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2188531/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBd.435uYZgFaMH7AXUFON.html


 

as possible. 

SCH  

 The first two to three weeks of this term will see Sydney Children’s Hospital School 

continuing to deliver its teaching program remotely from Randwick Boys High School 

and home. Week 1 will start remote 1:1 teaching with enrolled students and teacher 

case management with census schools. Week 2 will introduce additional collaborative 

teaching sessions via Microsoft Teams Classrooms. 

 Staff and parents will be updated as the situation evolves. 

    

 

Supporting each other 
 

Navigating the challenges of COVID-19 can cause significant pressure and 

stress. Support is available. A dedicated hotline has been established for 

healthcare workers to access support. AccessEAP Healthcare Hotline allows 

health workers to:  

 Call 24/7 via a Toll Free number (1800 571 199) to arrange for 

counselling 

 Book same day counselling appointments via telephone or video (or 

within 24 hours) 

 Access AccessEAP’s most senior clinicians and psychologists who 

have expertise in working in the healthcare sector and/or a hospital 

environment 

If you need support please call the hotline on 1800 571 199. More information is 

available here. You can also visit our staff wellbeing page for other ways to 

access support. 

  

  

 

 

Managers are encouraged to provide these daily emails to staff working off-site, or who 

have limited access to the intranet. 

    

 

For updated information on COVID-19, including FAQ’s, please visit our dedicated 

coronavirus staff hub.  

 

If you have any questions, please speak to your manager or CPD. For complex matters, please 

contact our COVID-19 site based leads: Verity Luckey, Director of Nursing at SCH and Alan 

Gardo, Director of Nursing at CHW. 

    

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2188568/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBdJbf77S8eQl353ThIOZj.pdf
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2187707/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHB1VzpLCiaDafgvM8IvBKi.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3x4x5/2175247/OtoaVchafkTGzL.o3uHBJfuwHWcIpRp8LNTdZUUv.html
mailto:verity.luckey@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:alan.gardo@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:alan.gardo@health.nsw.gov.au


  

  

  

 

“Always laugh when you can, it is cheap medicine. 

 

Our multi-disciplinary team continues to provide the highest level of care for our patients 

despite the current health pandemic and restrictions on all of us.  We are fortunate to 

have facilities in place to provide telehealth options for consultations and to continue an 

endoscopic service for urgent and time-sensitive cases. We are also very lucky to have 

such a dedicated and flexible team to be able to continue helping our patients but also 

making them smile through this difficult time.”  

 

- Gastroenterology Team, Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick 

   

  

 

  

  

 

  

Approved for distribution by the Acting Director of Clinical Governance and Medical Administration. 

This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please delete it and notify the sender. 

Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the views of NSW Health or any of its 

entities. 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 


